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Details Xbox 360 PlayStation 2 & 3 Nintendo Wii PSP & PSP Go DS, DSLite, DSi & 

DSiLL 

Price RM1800 RM1200-1800 RM1800 RM1000 RM600-RM1200 

Good for Online games, point 

and shoot 

Role-playing games 

(RPG), platform, 

action-adventure 

Casual games, sports, 

simulation 

Role-playing games 

(RPG), platform, 

action-adventure 

Casual games, brain 

training 

Controls & 

quick specs 

With newly launched 

Kinect, Xbox 360 now 

offers motion sensor 

technology. Classic 

controllers with 

directional pads and 

buttons. Can access 

net using LAN.  

Can play DVD and 

Blueray discs as well. 

Classic controllers 

with directional pads 

and buttons. Can 

access net using LAN. 

The Wii-mote and 

Nunchuck make it 

possible for you to 

play games that 

simulate real-life 

motion like fishing, 

bowling etc. 

Handheld, can watch 

movie, wifi-enabled + 

internet ready, 

recording and 

playback and as all 

Sony products, have 

excellent AV. Can also 

be used as a pendrive. 

Games can be 

downloaded. 

Handheld with dual-

screen and stylus, 

latest version (DSi & 

DSiLL) comes with 

digital camera, record 

+ playback & wifi but 

cost double. Games 

can be downloaded. 

Why I like it  Very frankly I am not 

a fan because the best 

games are the ones 

played online and our 

internet bandwidth 

suck. But those who 

have good internet 

swear by it. Very 

“manly”, games are 

also more adult and 

violent (lots of war 

games, car races, 

sports) 

Final Fantasy and a 

great library of RPG 

games. If you like 

playing Hero and can 

devote 60++ hours to 

complete a game, the 

PS family is the one 

for you. PS3 can play 

only original discs, 

which cost RM100-up. 

Great for casual 

gamers and family fun 

coz a lot of games are 

designed for 

interactivity and social 

occasions. 

Very handy and fits in 

handbag nicely, great 

graphics and good 

collection of games. 

Most games targeted 

top children and 

young adults. DS is 

like a touch-screen 

PDA so you can play 

games like Sudoku, 

Cooking Mama and 

Brain Age training on 

it (games that require 

you to write or to 

make some form of 

motion and 

movement on the 

touchscreen. 

 


